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EDITORIAL NOTE
For many decades amateur study of the Moon relied upon the careful drawing of
features seen through the eyepieces of moderate-sized telescopes. The achievements
of that phase should not be underestimated for, until the 1960s and the advent of
professional lunar cartography, they produced the best maps and atlases of that time.
Film photography helped somewhat in this process, but the human eye was nearly
always able to detect detail that eluded the photographic films available.
All that changed with the advent of CCD technology. Nowadays, digital imaging and
processing allow the amateur to capture the lunar surface at a level of accuracy and
detail unimaginable to observers of the past, and the technology is evolving year on
year. At the same time new spacecraft missions are returning imagery and datasets
that are easily available to the amateur via the internet.
These datasets offer an outstanding resource for the amateur lunar observer, who can
now supplement amateur telescopic observing with professional spacecraft results.
In the BAA Lunar Section Raffaello Lena and Barry Fitz-Gerald have led the way and
shown us what can be achieved by the amateur prepared to make use of readily
available professional data. Much of their work has already appeared in the pages of
the Lunar Section Circular and the BAA Journal, as well as in professional
publications such as Icarus.
This issue of The Moon: Occasional Papers features some of their latest results.
These are technical in places, but we hope that they will encourage others with
appropriate skills to make similar use of available resources.
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Aristillus: the unusual narrow ribbon of dark material
Raffaello Lena and Barry Fitz-Gerald
Abstract: Aristillus is a lunar crater that lies at the southeast of Mare Imbrium. Along the eastern
inner wall and rim is an unusual narrow ribbon of dark material visible as two dark rays (of V shape)
at the inner and outer slopes of the northeastern part of the crater. We define and map the
rock/mineral composition of the Aristillus crater and its two dark rays and view results in the context
of local stratigraphic relationships. For spectral analysis we used data based on Clementine UVVISNIR dataset, Chandrayaan-1 Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M 3) and Diviner Lunar Radiometer
Experiment/Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (DLRE/LRO).

Introduction
Aristillus is a lunar crater that lies at the southeast of Mare Imbrium. The rim
of Aristillus crater has a wide, irregular outer rampart of ejecta. In the northern of
Aristillus is a ghost-crater remnant (cf. Fig. 17). This is the protruding rim of an old
crater that has been submerged by the lava flows of the surrounding Mare Imbrium.
The crater impact created a ray system. The northern end of the rim has been covered
by the ejecta from Aristillus (USGS I-666 Cassini quadrangle). Along the eastern
inner wall and rim is an unusual narrow ribbon of dark material visible as two dark
rays (of V shape) at the inner and outer slopes of the northeastern part of the crater
(Fig. 1).

Figure 1. WAC imagery of the crater Aristillus with the narrow ribbon of dark material.

This unusual feature was the object of a LPOD, dated April 25 2006, by Wood
(http://www2.lpod.org/wiki/April_25,_2006) and deserves attention [1]. Wood
concluded ‘This is a feature that needs high resolution imaging with higher lighting
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to learn more what it might be.’
In this study we attempt to define and map the rock/ mineral composition of the
Aristillus crater and its two dark rays using Clementine UVVIS-NIR reflectance data
and the Chandrayaan-1 Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M 3) dataset, and view results in
the context of local stratigraphic relationships.
Previous spectra of Aristillus have been reported by Smrekar and Pieters [18] using an
infrared spectrometer and the 2.2m telescope of Mauna Kea observatory. The M3
dataset used in the current study yields higher resolution for identification of the
spectral properties.
Overview about mineralogical composition
In general, low calcium content pyroxenes are called orthopyroxenes and the most
common encountered on the lunar surface are rocks containing some amount of
norite. The central peaks of Bullialdus crater are a good example of a location in
which norite can be found. The greater the amount of iron present, the greater the
band depth and the more mafic the terrain is. Amounts of iron under about 5% are not
very mafic and are typically anorthositic. Such terrain constitutes the majority of the
lunar highlands. More mafic areas with greater iron concentrations are present in
some areas, however, such as the central peaks of Bullialdus described above. The
peaks are largely noritic, but with some mixed composition present in some areas.
Noritic features usually have band centers under 950nm and band depths significantly
greater than 5%. FWHM band width is usually significantly less than 300nm. In
contrast, high calcium content pyroxenes are called clinopyroxenes. Small amounts of
clinopyroxenes, typically less than 5%, are found in the rather anorthositic soils of the
lunar highlands. More mafic clinopyrenes content is found in mare basalts and in the
central peaks and walls of some craters such as Tycho, in which the rock termed
gabbro can be found. Clinopyroxenes gave band centers between 970 and 1010nm.
Their FWHM widths are similar to those of orthopyroxenes. Often mixtures of
clinopyroxenes and orthopyroxenes gave band centers at 950nm. Olivine has a band
center above 1000nm and the most well known olivine rich area is the central peak
region of the crater Copernicus. Some lunar maria also contain significant amounts of
olivine. Pure olivine is called dunite and lesser amounts are referred to as
troctolite. The FWHM width of olivine is wider than that of orthopyroxene or
clinopyroxene and is usually greater than 300nm.
Data Sources and Approach
1) Spectral analyses are released on the calibrated and normalized Clementine UVVIS
and NIR reflectance data as provided in [2]. The five UVVIS (415, 750, 900, 950, and
1000nm) and four NIR wavelengths (1100, 1250, 1500, 2000nm) are used in order to
collect further data, including spectral mapping and elemental abundances.
Information about the identity of iron bearing (mafic) minerals (orthopyroxenes and
clinopyroxenes) is contained in the band minimum, depth, and width parameters of
the absorption trough near 1000nm. In some cases, secondary absorption features due
to the presence of an olivine or impact melt glass component are present at higher
wavelengths. The spectral data resulted in the automated production of maps
concerning: a) band center minimum BCW, b) band depth Depth %, c) FWHM (full
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height at half maximum) and elemental abundances wt% (Fe, Mg, Ca, Al, Ti and O).
More details about this technique are reported in reference list [3]. The topographic
distribution of rock types is derived from elemental abundance maps using the three
end-member model described by Berezhnoy et al. [4]. The mineral mapping was
obtained using the implementation in Octave, as described in previous works [5-7].
2) In this study, data from the M3 instrument were used to derive spectral data that
highlight mineralogical characteristics of lunar soil. Chandrayaan-1 Moon Mineralogy
Mapper (M3) is an imaging reflectance spectrometer that can detect 85 channels
between 460 to 3000nm, and has a spatial resolution of 140 and 280 meter per pixel
[8]. Data have been obtained through the M3 calibration pipeline to produce
reflectance with photometric and geometric corrections using image set taken during
the optical period OP2C1. For deriving the spectral parameters the photometrically
corrected Level 2 data of the PDS imaging node have been used [9]. The calibration
of M3 data is presented in detail by Green et al. [10]. In order to characterize the
1000nm band, a continuum removal method that enhances the characteristic of the
1000nm absorption band, and more accurately shows the position of the band centre,
was used.
3) The Christiansen Feature (CF) from gridded data record (GDR) level 3 data
product of Diviner Lunar Radiometer Experiment/Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter
(DLRE/LRO) data were used for further analysis. The Lunar Reconnaissance
Orbiter’s (LRO) Diviner Lunar Radiometer Experiment has a spatial resolution of 950
m/pixel. Diviner produces thermal emissivity data, and can provide compositional
information from three wavelengths that are used to characterize the Christiansen
Feature (CF), which is directly sensitive to silicate mineralogy and the bulk SiO 2
content [11].
Ground-based observations
In this section are shown some CCD telescopic images of the examined feature. A
telescopic CCD image of the examined lunar region is shown in Fig. 2. The image
was taken by Salvatore Antonio Spampinato using a Newtonian telescope with an
aperture of 347 mm and an IR pass filter, on August 22, 2016 at 00:55 UT. Another
image of Aristillus, under higher solar illumination angle, was taken by Francesco
Badalotti on July, 22, 2013 at 20:36 UT using a Mak-Rumak telescope with an
aperture of 254 mm at f/20. For image acquisition an Imaging Source DBK41 camera
was employed (Fig. 3). Both the images display the dark rays (of V shape) under
examination.
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Figure 2. Image taken by Salvatore Antonio Spampinato using a Newtonian telescope with aperture of
347 mm and a filter IR pass, on August 22, 2016 at 00:55 UT.

Figure 3. Francesco Badalotti on July, 22, 2013 at 20:36 UT using a Mak-Rumak telescope with
aperture of 254 mm f/20.

Results and discussion
Clementine UVVIS and NIR dataset
Variations in soil composition, maturity, particle size, and viewing geometry are
indicated by the reflectance R750 at 750 nm wavelength. Another spectral parameter is
the R415/R750 ratio, which is correlated with the variations in TiO 2 content of mare
soils. The third regarded spectral parameter, the R 950/R750 ratio, is related to the
strength of the mafic absorption band, representing a measure for the FeO content of
the soil and being also sensitive to the optical maturity of mare and highland materials
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[12].
The color ratio image [13] is obtained assigning the R750/R415, R750/R950 and R415/R750
into the red, green, and blue channels of a color image, respectively (Fig. 4). The
lunar highlands are depicted in red (old) and blue (younger). In the color ratio image
the maria are depicted in yellow/orange (iron-rich, lower titanium) or blue (iron-rich,
higher titanium).

Figure 4. Clementine color ratio image: the dark rays under examination display an orange color.

Examination of the Clementine spectral data reveals that the dark rays under
examination, orange in the color ratio image, are characterized by an absorption
trough with a minimum at 980-1030nm (BCW), a full width at half maximum
(FWHM) in the range of 240-295nm, which is presumably due to pyroxene of high
Ca content including also possible glasses or olivine, and with a trough depth of about
7 to 9.5%. The central peak is characterized by an absorption trough with a minimum
of 940nm (BCW), a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 235nm, which is due to
pyroxene of low Ca content, and with a trough depth of 13.4% (indicating a more
mafic content).
Fig. 5a displays the locations for the geologic units examined in this study and
reported in Table 1.

central peak
ray 1
ray 2
ray 3

Latitude
[°]
33.86
34.26
34.27
34.87

Longitude [°]
1.26
2.11
2.01
1.17

BCW
940
985
1030
1020

depth %
13.4
9.5
7.5
8.9

Table 1. Spectral data of the examined features.
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FWHM
235
295
289
240

Figure 5a. Locations for the geologic units examined in this study and reported in Table 1.

Moreover, the analysis indicates that the crater floor displays various amounts of
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene with band center absorption between 940nm and
970nm, band depths ranging from 6% and 8%, and FWHM between 240-290. The
FWHM value is also useful in interpretation since larger FWHM widths favor impact
melt or olivine content and the R2000/R1500 ratio map shows the dark rays bright (Fig.
5b) suggesting that a component such as impact melt or olivine may be present.

Figure 5b. R2000/R1500 ratio map.

Low calcium pyroxenes (orthopyroxenes) such as norites have a band center between
9

about 890 and 940nm. Higher calcium pyroxenes (clinopyroxenes) such as gabbro
have a band center between about 970 and 1010nm. Mixtures have band centers in
between. Olivine and certain impact glasses/melts show a band center above 1000nm.
Tompkins and Pieters [14] showed that the shape of Clementine five band UVVIS
Spectra (415 to 1000nm) correlates with the mineral content of lunar features.
We have applied this type of analysis to the crater Aristillus and its dark rays: note
that the spectra are normalized to 1.0 relative reflectance at 750nm (Fig. 7).
Figure 6 (from Clementine color ratio imagery) and Table 2 show the analyzed
features.

Figure 6. Locations for the examined geologic units using the method by Tompkins and Pieters [14].

415
750
900
950
1000

Central peak
1
0.632212
1
0.956731
0.962342
1.008112

Central peak
2
0.678218
1
0.964639
0.966761
0.997878

Ray 1

Ray 2

Ejecta (north)

0.659979
1
1.004012
1.003062
1.027081

0.630536
1
1.001165
0.997668
1.021022

0.650510
1
1.029762
1.046769
1.045918

Table 2. Spectral data of the examined features using the method by Tompkins and Pieters [14].
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Figure 7. Clementine five band UVVIS Spectra.

The analysis based only on five band UVVIS spectral shape indicates that the central
peaks display a composition classified as gabbroic noritic troctolitic anorthosite
(GNTA) type, based on the work by Tompkins and Pieters [14]. The dark rays consist
mainly of high-Ca pyroxene-rich lithologies admixed with highland contamination or
also with the presence of impact glasses. The northern ejecta material (blue in
Clementine imagery shown in Figs 4 and 6) displays a composition of an anorthosite
type 2 (An2) characterized by higher plagioclase feldspar (highland component). This
type of material is strongly scattered over the surface of the adjacent mare (Figs. 4 and
6).
Chandrayaan-1 Moon Mineralogy Mapper dataset
A continuum removal method that enhances the characteristic of the 1000nm
absorption band and more accurately shows the position of the band center, for the
examined spectra was used (Fig. 8). We fit a straight line between 750 and 1500nm to
remove the continuum.
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Figure 8. Chandrayaan-1’s Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) orbital period OP2C1.

As described above, pyroxenes are characterized by distinct absorption bands around
1000 and 2000nm, with low-calcium pyroxenes (OPX) displaying bands shifted to
slightly shorter wavelengths (890-940 and 1900-2000nm), and high-calcium
pyroxenes (CPX) exhibiting bands at slightly longer wavelengths with increasing Ca
and Fe [15-16] (97-1010 and 2150-2300nm). Olivine has a complex absorption
centered near 1000nm, with no absorption at 2000nm [15-16]. Therefore, olivine-rich
lunar deposits are characterized by a broad 1000nm absorption band (1030-1090nm)
which is enhanced relative to the 2000nm band. The 1000nm band center of lunar
glass is generally shifted to longer wavelengths when compared to pyroxene, and the
2000nm band center to shorter wavelengths. Thus, two 1000 and 2000nm band center
positions of lunar glasses will typically appear close together than those of pyroxenes.
The lunar orange and green glasses can be distinguished by these two band properties:
the orange glass has a 1000nm band minimum shifted to longer wavelength relative to
the green glass, which are both shifted to longer wavelength relative to pyroxenes,
and the strength of the 1000nm band is stronger relative to the 2000nm band strength
for the green glass.
The spectra of the central peak (Fig. 9) display absorption bands centered at 890, 950
and 2000nm, indicating the presence of low-calcium pyroxenes the so called
orthopyroxene (OPX), mixed with high-calcium pyroxenes, clinopyroxenes (CPX).
Furthermore, the crater floor also exhibits similar absorption bands.
Regarding the dark rays, the spectra indicate the presence of absorption bands
centered at longer wavelengths at 1020-1030, 1270 and ~2100nm (Fig. 10).
Reflectance spectra of unweathered, inclusion-free plagioclase samples are
characterized by an absorption centered near 1300nm. This absorption is caused by
trace amounts of Fe2+ incorporated into the plagioclase structure. Increasing FeO
content generally corresponds to increasing ~1250-1300nm absorption strength [12].
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Figure 9. Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) spectra of central peak (top) and crater floor (bottom).

Figure 10. Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) spectrum of the dark rays.

Figure 11 displays the spectral band absorptions of the dark rays’ material in the
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restricted wavelengths interval comprised from 920nm to 1380nm. The shape of the
absorption band near 1000nm would include a combination of bands high-calcium
pyroxene (CPX) including Fe-rich glass, which is known to have a broad and shallow
band near 1050 nm [15], and thus consistent with an impact melt. The shallow band
centered near 1270nm is due to the feldspar absorption, according to the work of
Smrekar and Pieters [18], where our spectrum derived by Chandrayaan-1’s Moon
Mineralogy Mapper (M3) displays higher spectral resolution, useful for mineral
identification.

Figure 11. Moon Mineralogy Mapper (M3) spectrum of the dark rays in the restricted wavelengths
interval comprised from 920nm to 1380nm.

Diviner Lunar Radiometer Experiment
Silicic minerals and lithologies exhibit shorter wavelength positions at 8µm channel
[11]. Average CF value of 8.18µm is consistent with a mixture of plagioclase and
some pyroxene, as it is the case for the dark rays (Fig. 12). The average CF values of
maria basalts range from 8.3-8.4µm. The CF decreases to 7.3-7.8µm in
correspondence to more silicic composition containing plagioclase feldspar, which
was derived by previous spectral data. The CF displays values greater than 8.6µm in
case of olivine abundances, which is not detected.
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Figure 12. Diviner Lunar Radiometer Experiment and derived CF.

Spectral mapping and elemental abundances
Although the block pixel spectral studies provide a great deal of information, a
spectral mapping of the region was conducted according to the method discussed by
Evans and Lena [12].
The spectral mapping was obtained using the implementation in Octave as described
in previous works [12-14]. Lunar Prospector (LP) data provides elemental abundance
ground truth, but at low spatial resolution.
This resolution, however, may be increased using the method described in reference
5-7, which represents LP data in terms of a transformation of spectral parameter maps
for the absorption trough near 1000 nm derived from Clementine UVVIS-NIR
imagery.
The uncertainty of the derived elemental abundance maps is ± 1wt%. Based on this
approach, the abundances of the elements Ca, Al, Fe, Mg, Ti, and O were estimated
(Fig. 13).
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Figure 13. Inferred elemental abundances.

Table 3 reports the inferred elemental abundances for the examined features under
study.
latitude [°] longitude [°]
Central peak
33.86
1.26
Ray 1
34.26
2.11
Ray 2
34.27
2.01
Ray 3
34.87
1.17

Al wt%
8.3
10.2
9.4
10.3

Ca wt%
9.6
9.3
9.1
9.6

Fe wt%
15.9
11.7
12.4
11.2

Ti wt%
1.8
1.7
1.9
1.7

Mg wt%
9.3
7.4
6.9
6.8

Table 3. Inferred elemental abundances.

Petrographic map
The topographic distribution of rock types can be derived from elemental abundance
maps using the three end-member model. As definition end-members are spectra that
are chosen to represent pure surface materials in a spectral image. To describe spectral
mixing we need to know about what gets mixed. In mineralogy the term end-members
are pure compounds that may occur in various proportions in a mixture of solid
solutions, that comprises a mineral group, or in a mixture of materials of different
chemical composition. Thus the spectrum of a mixture of plagioclase feldspar and
olivine could be modeled by two end-member spectra plagioclase and olivine in order
to infer the relative fractions of two minerals in their mixtures. The fraction of each
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O wt%
41.7
43.9
44.1
44.2

end-member can be displayed for each pixel of an image for mineralogic and
petrographic interpretation and the corresponding maps show the fractions of the
several end-members expressed in different colors based on different color channels
used. The resulting map incorporates the information from all of the individual
channels. In the petrographic lunar maps is usual to use the average composition of
basalts, Mg-rich rocks and ferroan anorthosite norite material (FAN). The
petrographic map shown in Fig. 14a indicates the relative fractions of the three endmembers basalt (red channel), Mg-rich rock (green channel), and ferroan anorthosite
norite (FAN, blue channel). The compositions of the end-members used to construct
the petrographic map are 18.0wt% Fe, 6.5wt% Mg, 6.9wt% Al for mare basalt; 4.0wt
% Fe, 13.0wt% Mg, 11.0wt% Al for Mg-rich rock; and 0.5wt% Fe, 1.0wt% Mg,
17.0wt% Al for FAN [4]. The red to orange colour in the petrographic map indicates
the presence of gabbroic or noritic composition. The blue coloration indicates very
low iron rock, typically consistent with FAN or generally highland-like material (with
a large amount of anorthositic rocks). The green colour indicates the presence of
magnesium-rich rock. The light purple colour shows a mixture with highland
material, like impact melt, which is the principal material of the dark rays.

Figure 14a. Petrographic map.

Based on the spectral data, a color ratio map was generated where the ratio R 1250/R1500
is assigned to the red channel, the ratio R 1100/R1500 to the green channel and the ratio
R2000/R1500 to the blue channel. In the composite image (Fig. 14b), the impact melt
deposit is identified for the deep blue hue (to the NE of Aristillus rim at about 2
o’clock), while pyroxenes show bright yellow greenish hue.
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Figure 14b. Composite color ratio image where the ratio R1250/R1500 is assigned to the red channel, the
ratio R1100/R1500 to the green channel and the ratio R2000/R1500 to the blue channel.

Mineral-rocks determination
Using an analogous method, it is possible to produce mineral maps for FAN (ferroan
anorthositic norite), norite, dunite, gabbronorite, troctolite, mare basalt, KREEP
basalt, aluminous basalt, anorthosite, etc. The specific ranges are subject to variation
according to the literature (Table 4). These approach output maps of the pertinent
elements but with range restrictions imposed (any other pixels being set to zero).
These maps can then be placed in the RGB channels of a color image to create a false
color map for the topographic location of the mineral under study. RGB channels are
assigned to magnesium, aluminum and iron, respectively. The presence of a white
color indicates a positive result.
FAN
Troctolite
Mare soil
Anorthositic norite
Norite
Gabbro norite
KREEP basalt
Aluminous basalt

Mg wt%
0-1.5
10.0-19.0
4.0-8.0
4.0-9.0
4.0-9.0
2.0-16.0
2.0-4.5
4.2-7.2

Al wt%
17.0-19.0
9.0-16.0
4.0-7.5
17.0-25.0
17.0-25.0
4.0-9.0
8.0-10.0
>6.8

Fe wt%
1.0-3.0
4.0-6.0
12.0-25.0
2.0-5.0
5.0-25.0
16.0-25.0
8.0-9.5
9.3-14.0

Table 4. Average composition of lunar rocks.

Note that the white color in the map shown in Fig. 15 corresponds to a gabbro norite.
The gabbro norite composition, identified in several locations of the central peaks, is
defined by certain aluminum, magnesium and iron elemental abundance ranges listed
in Table 4. The ejecta material scattered over the surface of the adjacent mare of
highland composition, corresponding to a ferroan anorthosite norite (FAN), is
indicates by the deep red color (Fig. 15).
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Figure 15. Mineral map.

Recently abundance maps have been released in wt% of plagioclase, olivine,
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene created from topographically-corrected Mineral
Mapper reflectance data acquired by the JAXA SELENE/Kaguya mission ranging
from -50° to 50° latitude at 512 ppd. The results are in agreement with our data
described above. These abundance maps, which display the compex distribution of
mineral composition in Aristillus are reported in the appendix. Based on M 3 and
Clementine spectra and Diviner dataset, the dark rays display an impact melt rather
than olivine component (cf. figs. 7, 9, 10, 12 and 14a).
Stratigraphic relations
The WAC imagery (Fig.16) shows that the dark forked rays are superimposed into the
crater wall.
It is likely that Aristillus originated in a low-angle but not grazing impact with the
impactor arriving from the south-west. Evidence for this can be seen in the
distribution of ejecta in the crossrange direction north-west and south-east to form a
‘butterfly wing’ pattern of ejecta and secondary crater chains (Fig.17).
The downrange direction to the north-east is characterized by two prominent isolated
chains of secondary craters which pass either side of the crater Theaetetus with
proximal ejecta including regolith covered lower albedo impact melt streams in
between [19]. The location of the V-shaped dark ray appears therefore to be orientated
in the downrange direction, possibly as a result of the geometry of the oblique impact
event.
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Figure 16. WAC imagery of the examined dark rays.

Figure 17. WAC image of Aristillus showing approximate distribution of secondary crater chains
(yellow dashed line) and inferred trajectory (red dashed line) of impactor. Downrange direction is to
the NE.
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The ray is approximately 30kms long from its apparent origin at the base of the northeastern crater wall (Fig. 17). The lowermost part of the ray is, however, in all
probability obscured by the impact melt deposits which occupy the crater floor
therefore the total length is likely to be greater. The ray splits into two some 8.5kms
from its origin, with the western arm being wider (approx 1.3kms) than the eastern.
The crater wall has a slope of approximately 13° at this location but the cause of the
divergence of the eastern and western components is not obvious. The most likely
explanation is blocking of the ray by a slightly elevated topography in its path, giving
rise to a shadow effect downrange. The ray appears to overlie the inner crater wall
deposits, the crater rim and proximal ejecta forming the glacis of the crater in the
north-east. It also appears to overlie impact melt pools that formed within topographic
lows of the proximal ejecta on the north-eastern glacis. This is indicative of an origin
during a late stage in the crater forming process and after the most proximal ejecta
had been emplaced. This implies that the material forming the ray was excavated from
the deepest part of the transient cavity.
The inner crater walls adjacent to the V ray show evidence of channels in excess of
100m wide along which impact melt has drained down from the upper slopes towards
the crater floor. These channels can also be seen to terminate in melt ponds which
have accumulated within terraces along the inner crater wall (Fig. 18).

Figure 18. NAC image mosaic of Aristillus NE crater wall showing the lower section of the V Ray, melt
ponds contained within terraces (P) and impact melt channels (Ch) draining into these melt ponds.

These areas are mineralogically distinct from and of a higher albedo than the dark ray.
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As noted previously the dark ray appears to be composed of high-Ca pyroxene impact
melt which is mineralogically distinct from the melt coating the adjacent crater walls
which is anorthosite type 2, an observation again suggestive of a different source
lithology. A possible interpretation which accounts for the composition and
morphology of the V ray would be the excavation of a localised, deep seated mafic or
ultramafic igneous intrusion during the very latest phase of crater excavation. The
orientation of the ray would be influenced by the low-angle geometry of the impact in
the downrange direction.
Summary and conclusion
We have recognized spectral signatures typical of gabbronorite in several portions of
the central peak, an intrusively formed igneous rock dominated by orthopyroxene
(Ca-poor pyroxene) and anorthite (Ca-rich plagioclase feldspar). Anorthositic material
is also exposed in the crater rim and proximal ejecta. The examined dark rays are
mineralogically diverse, exhibiting a more clinopyroxene-rich spectral signature.
Based on stratigraphic interpretations of materials exposed in Aristillus crater walls,
coupled with the spectral data, a possible explanation suggests the excavation of a
localised, deep seated mafic or ultramafic igneous intrusion during the very latest
phase of crater excavation.
The authors have published a preliminary note in a LPSC abstract in 2018
https://www.hou.usra.edu/meetings/lpsc2018/pdf/1010.pdf
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Appendix: Abundance maps in wt% created from topographically-corrected Mineral Mapper
reflectance data acquired by the JAXA SELENE/Kaguya mission).

Plagioclase wt%
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Orthopyroxene wt%
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Clinopyroxene wt%

26

FeO wt%

27

Olivine/impact melt wt%
(see text for detail, where likely the dark rays display impact melt)
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Transient Lunar Phenomena and Moonquakes
Barry Fitz-Gerald
Tony Cook pointed out in the December 2018 Lunar Section Circular [1] that there
might be a tentative link between shallow moonquakes, low-angle thrust faults and
the occurrence of transient lunar phenomena (TLPs). More recently a publication [2]
looked at the results obtained from four seismometers left on the lunar surface during
the Apollo program and which operated between 1969 and 1977. In total some 28
shallow moonquakes were recorded, and the authors in a nutshell conducted a reanalysis to determine whether these quakes could be associated with the location of
young thrust faults and the lobate scarps which are the surface manifestation of faults.
Many of these lobate scarps are believed to be of recent geological origin (< 50my)
and possibly still active [3]. The researchers found that when they calculated the
likely epicentres of the moonquakes their locations in relation to known lobate scarps
were not random. One implication of this is that these scarps were related to the actual
tectonic movements that produced the seismic disturbances. Another recent study [4]
has demonstrated a potential link between shallow moonquakes, lobate scarps and
boulder falls as indicated by boulder trails beneath rocky exposures. This link
provides a potential mechanism for the production of some TLPs in the form of
boulder falls or avalanches of dry debris and the production of clouds of fine dust
which could, by reflection of sunlight or obscuration of the surface produce the
optical effects noted. This is not a new idea by any means and Marie Cook suggested
a form of this mechanism in her fine analysis and description of the Torricelli B TLPs
[5].
With these factors in mind I took a look at three TLP sites which to me seemed to
have a strong observational pedigree with numerous events having been recorded by
competent observers. The most obvious is, of course, the aforementioned Torricelli B
which I have looked at previously [6], Ross D, and Daniell. TLPs have been recorded
in these craters over a number of years [7], [8], with a number of optical phenomena
being noted ranging from obscurations to bright moving spots and star-like flashes of
light. I have not really attempted to explain these observations to any great degree, but
restricted myself to a look at the surrounding topography and geology to see if there is
any evidence for shallow tectonic activity which could relate to the events recorded.
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Fig. 1 Clementine UVVIS Multispectral Mosaic image of Torricelli B. Note 'Zone of Avoidance' in the
dark ejecta to the west, and high albedo sections of inner crater wall to the NNE and SSW.

Torricelli B
This crater has a rather unique geology, giving it a rather striking appearance which is
quite apparent telescopically and may provide an explanation of some of the optical
phenomena noted by some observers. It appears to be Eratosthenian in age, lacking
any bright ray system, but it has an asymmetric, dark blue halo of proximal ejecta
derived from high titanium subsurface basalts deposited onto a surface of redder
lower titanium basalts. The asymmetry is due to the fact that the crater formed from a
low-angle impact from the west, and with a clear zone of avoidance in that direction
(Fig. 1). The northern rim of the crater appears to have clipped a submerged nub of
highland material, which is evident in the bright high albedo wedge on the inner crater
wall composed of plagioclase rich (probably highland anorthosite) rocky debris.
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Fig. 2 SELENE image of Torricelli B showing the wrinkle ridge to the north composed of two scarps
facing each other . The eastern scarp (dashed blue lines) continues beneath the crater ejecta (dashed
green line). The western scarp (dashed yellow lines) is the less prominent of the two. Lobate scarps
can be seen to the east (purple dashed line) and south-west (orange dashed line). Arrows show
direction of thrust movement. Note the two craters abutting the south-western rim. Inset shows the
LRO Diviner Abundance overlay with rock abundance from rocky (red) to less rocky (blue) – note the
position of the wedge of less rocky material to the the southwest. Boxes A and B shown in detail below.

The interior of Torricelli B is conspicuous by virtue of its incredibly rocky walls
which are dominated by countless superimposed fine-grained and boulder-rich
avalanches, the boulders originating from outcrops of mare basalt forming the crater
rim. Interestingly the high-albedo northern wedge is conspicuously less rocky. This is
because the highland rock which forms the rim here is composed of massive and
crystalline anorthosite and not the layered basalt flows that comprise the remainder of
the rim. The highly rocky nature of the inner walls is unusual bearing in mind the age
of the crater, as lunar boulders have a finite lifespan before they are broken down by
normal lunar surface erosion. This suggests a fairly regular renewal of this rocky
debris from the layers of mare basalt exposed around the crater rim.
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Torricelli B is set in amongst a number of tectonic features as shown in Fig. 2. To the
north a wrinkle ridge orientated north-east to south-west can be traced northwards
towards the crater Maskelyne. North of Torricelli B this ridge can be seen to be
composed of 2 scarps ‘facing’ each other across a 2km wide valley. The less
prominent western scarp (~ 20m high) suggests surface movement towards the east,
whilst the more prominent the eastern scarp (~ 60m high) has moved westwards,
indicating compressional forces operating along an east-west axis. The more
prominent eastern scarp takes on more of a conventional wrinkle ridge appearance
further north, whilst the western scarp fades out before the level of Censorinus K. The
eastern scarp appears to extend beneath the ejecta of Torricelli B as a subdued ridge,
indicating that it pre-dates the crater.
The eastern scarp has prominent boulder fields on many of its slopes, these features
being indicative of ground shaking during shallow moonquakes [2]. Isolated boulders
are evident as well as areas of higher albedo on some steeper slopes, all features
suggestive of seismically triggered slumping of surface material. Fig. 3 shows an area
where the westward movement of this scarp has partially overridden a 2km diameter
impact crater. The scarp here is some 70m high. Patches of higher albedo terrain and
exposed boulder fields are clearly visible as are isolated boulders.

Fig. 3 Detail from Box A in Fig. 2 showing the eastern scarp where it has overridden a 2km impact
crater. Yellow arrow shows isolated boulders, blue arrows show higher albedo terrain and boulder
fields.

There are no long boulder trails leading from higher ground down onto the
surrounding mare, possibly indicating relatively a quiescent recent history, but none
of the scarps are that high, so any downwards momentum might be insufficient to
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generate a long trail.
Where the western scarp projects beneath the proximal ejecta to the north-west of the
crater rim further evidence, albeit subtle, is visible of ground movement. This is in the
form of high albedo patches and a sprinkling of boulders lying on the surface (Fig. 4).
These boulders are not associated with trails but they are not the product of local
impacts either. Rather they appear to have originated from the ejecta deposits that
mantle the buried scarp, possibly as it remained active despite being shrouded by
impact deposits. The scarp surface itself, which here reaches about 100m in height,
has a prominent ‘elephant skin’-type texture which is indicative of downslope
movement of unconsolidated surface material, rather like soil creep on terrestrial
hillsides. This also indicates activity along the buried structure beneath.

Fig. 4 Detail from Box A in Fig. 2 showing isolated boulders lying on the surface to the west of the
buried wrinkle ridge.

It may be of significance that Torricelli B is about 400m narrower when measured
east-west, as compared to north-south, indicating that crustal shortening continued
after the crater formed, distorting the original circular outline. A low lobate scarp (~
10m high) can be seen to the east of the crater within the proximal ejecta blanket.
Movement of this scarp eastwards has deformed the textural pattern of the ejecta,
indicating that it formed or was active after the crater-forming impact. This scarp does
not show any youthful features such as those listed above and has probably been
quiescent for a considerable period of time.
To the south-west another lobate scarp does show signs of more recent activity, and
within close proximity to the crater rim. The suspected active section is within one of
the two smaller craters immediately to the south-west of Torricelli B’s crater rim. The
scarp can be traced through both small craters, running north-west to south-east in the
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northern crater, before turning southwards in the southern crater. It is along this
southwards orientated section that the scarp is most obvious; in places it has a sharp
edge and numerous boulders are visible along its length (Fig. 5). The scarp movement
is towards the east. There are a lot of boulders on the floors of both craters, which
might be an indication of seismic shaking in the recent past. There are no boulder
trails to indicate they were dislodged from higher on the crater wall and it is possible
that they have only travelled a short distance from their point of origin. The
concentration of boulders is probably higher in these two craters than anywhere else
immediately outside the rim of Torricelli B, which could support the idea that this
small section of scarp has been active in the recent geological past. A small crater
(~80m) immediately north of this section of scarp has numerous boulders and a
disrupted rim in the downslope direction (inset Fig. 5). This may be the result of
activity along the scarp which passes within 50m of the crater. A number of other
small nearby craters show a similar pattern of disruption.

Fig. 5 LROC-NAC image of the lobate scarp crossing the floor of the southern component of the
double crater outside the south-western rim of Torricelli B. Note the presence of boulders along the
length of the scarp and patches of high-albedo material. Blue arrows indicate the direction of
movement of the thrust fault involved. Note the tear-like appearance of the northern section of the
scarp. White box enlarged in inset to show small disrupted crater.
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A connected observation can be seen in the LRO Diviner Rock Abundance overlay
shown in the inset of Fig. 2. The wedge of fine-grained highland rock to the north-east
has already been remarked on, but there is also a smaller wedge of ‘reduced
rockiness’ along the south-western crater rim opposite the two small craters. This
represents a mantling deposit of finer grained dark regolith extending down from the
rim and over the rockier material (Fig. 6). Similar patches of regolith mantle the
underlying ‘scree’-type deposits elsewhere around the rim, but none are extensive as
in this area and do not show up in the rock abundance overlay. These dark deposits of
fine-grained regolith may have been dislodged during an episode of ground shaking,
and the presence of these deposits adjacent what appears to be a youthful section of
scarp may suggest that movement associated with this scarp was responsible.

Fig. 6 South-western rim of Torricelli B showing wedge of finer grained, darker material extending
down from the crater rim and obscuring the underlying more rocky scree type deposits.

Ross D
Numerous TLP reports concern this 8.5km diameter crater, with a large number being
reported to the south-east of the crater itself. It lies between the larger craters Ross
and Plinius on high titanium basalts of northern Mare Tranquillitatis. In terms of
proximity to tectonic features, Ross D is comparable to Torricelli B with a network of
prominent wrinkle ridges and lobate scarps to the south and southwest. The crater
itself is at the northern end of a wrinkle ridge that extends southwards in a wavy line
to the crater Arago. Ross D lacks any well defined ejecta blanket and is therefore
probably older than Torricelli B, and probably of Late Imbrian age.
In contrast to Torricelli B, Ross D is not a particularly rocky crater, the LRO Diviner
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Abundance overlay showing a ring of rocky material extending about halfway down
from the rim to the crater floor (inset Fig. 7). There are gaps in this ring to the east
and north-west, and as with Torricelli B, the result of dark fine grained regolith which
has slumped down off the crater rim to mantle the more bouldery scree-like deposits
below. These gaps also correspond to zones where the inner crater wall departs from
the smooth slope profile usually observed in unmodified craters. A topographic
profile (Fig. 8) shows distinct breaks in the profile of the crater wall slope which
suggest slumping of the upper sections. The rim profile however does not show any
gaps to indicate wholesale collapse; indeed the rim corresponding to the western gap
is higher than along adjacent sections. A potential explanation for this is crustal
shortening in the east-west direction and a supporting observation is that the rim to
rim diameter measured east-west is some 300meters less than the diameter measured
north-south, a slight asymmetry but consistent with compression suggested. Evidence
of such distortion is present on the western glacis where low ridges (~ 1 to 1.5kms
long) can be seen orientated tangential to the crater rim, probably the result of
compression in an east-west direction (Fig. 9). Numerous boulders can be seen on the
crater floor, many at the end of long boulder trails which start high up on the crater
rim, but the numbers present does not appear to be significantly different to that in
other nearby non-TLP craters.

Fig. 7 Ross D showing wrinkle ridge (white dashed lines) and more complex lobate scarp systems to
the south and south-west (yellow dashed lines). Inset is the LRO Diviner Rock Abundance overlay
showing gaps in the rocky scree deposits to the east and west. Box A is shown in detail in Fig. 9.
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The wrinkle ridge that comes up from the south may pre-date Ross D and whilst quite
subdued in the vicinity of the crater, it can be seen clearly telescopically. A very
complex lobate scarp system composed of many en-echelon sections trends northwest to south-east and crosses the wrinkle ridge, showing that it post-dates the wrinkle
ridge. However things are not that simple, and in places wrinkle ridges cut cross the
lobate scarp, indicating that both were active at the same time with compressional
forces acting almost at right angles to each other simultaneously.

Fig. 8 LRO Diviner Rock Abundance overlay of Ross D (left) with a topographic profile east-est
(right) showing breaks in the crater wall profile.
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Fig. 9. LRO WAC image of the western glacis of Ross D showing two compression ridges (yellow
arrows) indicating crustal shortening along the east-west axis.

The complexity of the tectonic movements operating locally is demonstrated by the
presence of swarms of small graben-like features running at right angles to the trend
of the lobate scarps, which all serves to show that Ross D is located in a tectonically
complicated and possibly active area. As such graben would be expected to fill up
within a relatively short period (<50my) their presence indicates that these lobate
scarps are youthful features possibly still active and generating shallow moonquakes
[10].
A look at the area surrounding Ross D also throws up an interesting observation
possibly connected to reported TLP events. The mare surface in northern Mare
Tranquillitatis is comprised of basalts of a higher titanium content overlying basalts of
lower titanium content. This can be seen in Fig. 10 where the yellow colour to the
south-east and north-west represent the lower titanium basalts and the surrounding red
indicates a higher titanium content. This lower titanium lithology is slightly lighter
and slightly redder in colour. The area south-east of Ross D may be detectable
visually due to this slight difference, but this may be very subtle. Initially I thought
that this could represent a surface deposit of lower titanium material that slumped off
the south-eastern rim of Ross D as a dusty avalanche and was therefore a possible
candidate for the TLP events seen to the south-east of the crater.
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Fig. 10 LRO TiO2 abundance overlay image of Ross D showing the lower titanium signature along the
low ridge that runs to the south-east and north-west of the crater.

The presence of the slumped eastern wall of Ross D was even more suggestive of
some sort of debris slump off the crater rim. However the explanation for this
distribution is more prosaic, and is that Ross D lies on a very low ridge (no more than
10 to 20 meters high) running south-east to north-west, and this higher ground
represents an older mare surface of lower titanium basalt that was surrounded but not
covered by the younger high titanium basalts. This higher ground extends
approximately one crater diameter towards the south-east and half a crater diameter to
the north-west, with that to the south-east being the most conspicuous. The area of
low titanium basalt to the south-east corresponds to the area within which many TLP
have been reported.
Daniell
The slightly asymmetric 28km diameter crater Daniell lies just to the north of
Posidonius, and appears to be Eratosthenian age. Traces of an ejecta blanket are
visible to the south-west and north-east. A number of TLP reports for this crater date
from the late 1970s to early 1980s which included light and dark obscurations, with
the south-east rim particularly being affected. LRO imagery shows that Daniell is a
floor-fracture crater (FFC) with a low-albedo floor covered with a olivine-rich
mantling of pyroclastic material (Fig. 11). A number of prominent fractures can be
seen on the floor, and the overall crater depth is some 400-500m less than would be
expected in a crater of this diameter. If models of FFC formation are correct, a
magmatic intrusion has forced its way into the crust beneath the crater and lifted the
floor upwards in piston-like action.
A number of youthful lobate scarps can be seen to the west of Daniell, with branches
extending towards the craters to the north and south. As with the scarps near Ross D
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swarms of ‘mini’ graben are seen along these scarps showing that compressional and
extensional movement took place at approximately the same time. These scarps
appear to be geologically young, with high-albedo patches, loose boulders along the
scarp face and a dearth of smaller impact craters, which have been erased by ground
movement (Fig. 12). In addition, Daniell may have formed on the fault system that is
responsible for Rima Daniell that forms the spectacular 200m high to the north-west.
Movement along this tectonic feature as well as movement associated with the lobate
scarps provide plenty of scope for ground shaking within close proximity to the crater.

Fig. 11 LRO WAC image of Daniell showing lobate scarp systems to the east (yellow dashed lines).
Inset LRO Diviner Rock Abundance overlay – note the bouldery deposits on the eastern inner crater
wall. Box A shown in detail in Fig. 12.

The LRO Diviner Rock Abundance overlay (inset Fig. 9) shows bouldery deposits on
the eastern and western walls, and though not so extensive as those in Torricelli B,
they are equally as fresh with complex multi-phase debris slides, and numerous
boulders with trails leading down on to the crater floor. Of course this gives us little
indication of when these avalanches took place, only that they may have occurred
relatively recently in lunar terms.
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Fig. 12 LRO NAC image of lobate scarp shown in Box A Fig. 11. Note high-albedo patches and dearth
of small craters along the scarp.

Of possible significance in the case of TLPs associated with the south-eastern crater
wall is the fact that Daniell is an example of a low-angle impact crater, where the
impactor arrived most likely from the north-west. In such craters the up-range and
downrange rims are lower than the cross-range rims, and so the south-eastern rim,
which is the down-range one, is much lower than the eastern and western rims by
approximately 400m (Fig. 13). So this section of the rim is far less conspicuous that
the eastern and western rims when compared to a conventional circular crater with a
rim of constant height.
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Fig. 13 LRO Quickmap generated 3D model of Daniell showing the saddle-shaped profile of the crater
rim as a result of the low-angle impact from the north-west. Note the depressed south-east rim.

Discussion
All three craters discussed have a history of TLP reports, and are located near to
wrinkle ridges and lobate scarps indicating that surface movements have occurred in
the geological past. That the scarps appear to be youthful in geological terms however
tells us nothing about any recent movement that could be responsible for the observed
TLPs. The less rocky ‘gaps’ in the rock distribution on the inner walls of Torricelli B
and Ross D caused by the slumping of regolith off the crater rims is strongly
suggestive of surface movement along scarps and crustal shortening. All three craters
have rocky and fine granular debris flows down the crater walls towards the crater
floor, and indeed Torricelli B is extremely and possibly anomalously rocky. How
much of this is due to natural lunar erosional processes and how much is the result of
avalanches following moonquakes is open to speculation, but it might be supposed
that nearby movements of this kind would be likely triggers for this type of surface
activity. Of course another open question is just how much dust wafted above the
lunar surface would be required to produce an optical effect of the magnitude
necessary to produce a TLP, and whether this would leave any detectable traces on
the surface afterwards.
In all three cases however there are other factors of a non tectonic nature that need to
be considered in any consideration of the TLPs reported. As already discussed,
Torricelli B contains within a small geographic area rock units of starkly different
visual appearances, with the distinct blue colour of the proximal ejecta contrasting
with the bright white flash of highland rock on the north wall. The area to the southeast of Ross D is the site of many TLP reports, but the surface in this area is also
compositionally different to the surrounding mare, opening the possibility of a
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‘contrast’ effect under changing illumination. Daniell's south-eastern rim is much
lower than adjacent rim sections and could be a factor in its perceived
inconspicuousness at various times. So in all three cases there are elements that could
be used to support the tectonically triggered avalanche/dust cloud hypothesis as well
as the TLPs as optical effect hypothesis.
A glance at the GRAIL Bouguer gravity gradient map (Fig. 14) shows that all three
craters lie over the eastern edge of the area defined as Procellarum KREEP Terrain
(PKT) [9]. As can be seen the area, which includes Mare Imbrium, Procellarum,
Serenitatis and Cognitum, is bounded by a rather geometric arrangement of linear
features which show a strong positive gravity anomaly. These linear structures are
believed to represent extensional rifts that became the sites of major magma
upwelling. These rifts formed as the crust within the PKT contracted with the waning
of radiogenic heat production in early lunar history. In the maria concentric wrinkle
ridge systems are believed to form as the dense basaltic rock filling sinks downwards
as a result of isostatic compensation. It is possible that the dense rocks forming the
eastern margin of the PTK have done the same, inducing compressive stresses in the
overlying crust and generating the ridges and scarps we see on the surface. The
reanalysis of the Apollo seismic data also led to the conclusion that the distribution of
lobate scarps is related to tidally induced stresses in the lunar crust as well as global
shrinkage of the lunar crust and that their distribution is not random. This conclusion
was supported by the clustering of shallow moonquakes at or near either apogee or
perigee when those stresses would be building up to their maximum value. The
proximity of recalculated moonquake epicentres to known lobate scarps is evidence
that these quakes are the result of movement along the active faults of which the
scarps are surface manifestations.

Fig. 14 GRAIL Bouguer gravity gradient overlay showing locations of Torricelli B (T) Ross D (R) and
Daniell (D). All lie on one of the magma filled rifts that define the eastern margin of the PKT.
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Conclusion
I have not considered the actual nature of the TLP events reported in these craters, but
have restricted the discussion to the presence of landforms indicative of possible
extant geological activity. In all three cases suitable evidence is present, thus
providing a potential mechanism for one model of TLP production in the form of
avalanche type activity and possible associated clouds of extremely fine particulate
material that could be raised above the lunar surface to give rise to an optical effect of
some form. In all three cases, however, alternative explanations for TLPs might lie in
their physical form and associated geology, colour and albedo effects. Evidence for a
potential link between tectonic activity and the elusive visual effects reported could be
obtained by continued observation of these and other sites of historical TLP reports
and an analysis of the timing of such events.
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